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BOARDING KENNELS: 

 

Name/Address     Telephone  

   

Baalsbruggerhof Hondenpension  +31-45-546-1236 

Baalsbruggerweg 24, KERKRADE, NL  
DROP OFF   PICK UP 
(M-Su)0830-1000 1800-1830  (DOGS ONLY) 
 1800-1830  

 

LIHO Dierenhotel    +31-45-527-1479 

Groenweg 24, Brunssum, NL 
DROP OFF  PICK UP 
(M-Sa)1000-1200 0830-0930   
 1500-1700 1500-1700 
Sundays and Holidays open 1700-1800 

 

Animal Hotel Abdissenbosch  +31-45-531-7217 

Vogelzankweg 230, LANDGRAF, NL 
DROP OFF & PICK UP    
(M-Sa)0800-1200 *1600-1900        

 
Dierenhotel Nuth     
Hunnecum 9, NUTH, NL 
DROP OFF & PICK UP 
(M-Sa)1000-1200    
 1700-1800 
(Su) 1700-1800 

 

Dierenzorg     +31-46-443-2935 
Thull 30A, SCHINNEN, NL 
DROP OFF & PICK UP 
(M-F)   0900-1800       
(Sa)     0900-1700 



 

BOARDING KENNELS (CONT.): 
 

Name/Address     Telephone   

Dierenpension Spaubeek   +31-46-443-1475 

Op 't Veldje 13, SPAUBEEK, NL 
DROP OFF & PICK UP 
(M-F) 0815-0845    
 1600-1800 
(Sa)  0900-1100 
 1500-1700 

 
The Peters' Boarding Facility +31-4755-42339 (home) 
Boekhorst Weg #7   +31-651-74226 (cell) 
Maria-Hoop, NL 
DROP OFF & PICK UP 
(M-Sa): 0900-1000 or 1800-1900 
(Sun): 0900-0930 or 1800-1830 
 

 
You will find the best boarding kennels in the 
Netherlands as they are not as common in  
Germany.  Also note that you must call  for an  
appointment before dropping off your dog or cat. 
 
Please note that combination shots, or “the cock-
tail,” are required for pets requiring kenneling in 
Holland.  Rabies shots are not necessary, howev-
er. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Name/Address     Telephone  

Op d’n diek—Sittard-Geleen-Born   

Sittard - Parklaan 28 (M-F 0800-0900 * 1830-1930 * Sat 10-11) 

      +31-46-451-2417 

Geleen - Klus 28 (M-F 1300-1400 * 1700-1800 Sat 10-11)  

      +31-46-474-8857 

Born - Kapelweg 10 (M-F 0930-1000 * 1730-1800 * Sat 10-11) 

       +31-46-485-1660 

Boskamp  
Julianaln 7A, 6191 BEEK, NL  +31-46- 437-1885 

(M-F)0900-0930, 1300-1330, 1800-1900 

(Sa)  1100-1200 

Call for appointment for other times. 
 

Diergezondheidscentrum Zuid-Limburg  

Robin Wormhoudt 
Heideveldweg 8, HEERLEN, NL  +31-45-522-5090 

(M-F) 1400-1500 (walk-ins),  

1000-1800 (call for appt.)  
 

Dierenkliniek Drakenmolen 

Laevoetpad 2, HOENSBROEK, NL +31-45-521-5745 

(M-F)0900-1900 (Appt. only) 

Vijverlaan 11, BRUNSSUM, NL  +31-45-525-3715 

(M-F) 1700-1900 (Appt. only) 
 

Vliex, Dierenarts 
Provincialewg Z 74, OIRSBEEK, NL +31-46-442-8606 

(M-F)0900-0930, 1300-1330, 1730-1800 (call for other times)  

Saturday 1100-1130 by appt. only 

(closed  Wed evenings) 

H.M.B.J. 

Groeneweg 1,      

ONDERBANKEN-BINGELRADE, NL +31-46-442-1811 

(M-F)0800-0900, 1730-1830, (Sa)0800-0900 

Veterinarians: 



Name/Address     Telephone 

Dierenkliniek Overhoven 
Hillenraedtstr 37, SITTARD, NL  +31-46-451-9121 

(M-F)1300-1400, 1730-1830 (walk-ins)  

or call for appt. 
 

Maurice Spaanshuisken 

6104 RR 

Koningsbosch, NL    +31-47-530-2884 
 

 

Rutger Horsch 
Dierenkliniek Onderbanken 
Beekstraat 29 
6451 CA Schinveld    0031-45 564 2260 
www.dierenkliniek-onderbanken.nl 
 

Groß & Brosi 

Heinsberger Str. 6, GK   +49-2451-7055 

(M-Sa)0900-1200 (walk-ins), 1700-1830 (call for appt.) 

(no appts. Wed & Sat evenings) 

Stefanie Teeuwen 
Aachener Straβe 1, GK    +49-2451 65069 
Mon/Tues/Thurs 1630-1830,    or  0172 262 7729 
Wed 1000-1200 & 1800-1900,   
Fri 1000-1200 & 1700-1800 
(Closed Sat & Sun except for emergencies) 
(Does Health Certificates) 
 

Breickmann 

Pastor-Fischenich 4, GANGELT    

(M-Sa)1000-1200, 1600-1830 

(closed Wed & Sat afternoons) 
 

R. Kloser 

Julicher Str 64, UBACH-PALENBERG +49-2451-44457  

(M-F)1000-1200  (by appointment in the afternoons) 
Veterinary Services Clinic  +32-6827-5722 
Belgium      DSN 361-5435  

Limited hours (the # above is for the Shape office - you must call 
them for an appt. in Brunssum) 

http://www.dierenkliniek-onderbanken.nl


Animal Shelters: 

Name/Address     Telephone  

Dierentehuis Mijnstreek 

Kissel 35-37, HEERLEN, NL  +31-45-572-5834 
(M-F) 1000-1600 
(Sa)   1000-1200 

 
Reddingsboei, Stichting De 
St Jorisstr 25, GELEEN, NL  +31-46-474-3537 
(M-F)  1100-1300, 1500-1830 
(Sa)    1000-1200 

Karzeelweg 33, MAASTRICT NL  +31-43-363-2197 
 

Animal Breeders: 
 www.dierenplanet.nl 

Dutch website that has pictures and descriptions of breeds 
available.  To contact you must   

e-mail.  They speak English. 
 

Animal Salon: 
t’Hondenhofje 

Hondentrimsalon—Sina Hoekstra 

Eindstraat 16, 6451 AD Schinveld  +31-623-000-598 

 
Bundisstrasse 38,  

GANGELT-STAHE GE   +49-2454-938390 

Trims nails, clean ears, cuts hair & wash (dogs & cats) 

 

HEALTH CERTIFICATE: 
Kreisverwaltung in Heinsberg 

Valkenburger Str. 45    +49-2452-1339-01 



Ten-Day  
Health Certificate 

 from German County 

 Veterinary Office 
(Departing Germany) 

Are you moving away from Germany with 

a pet? There are a few things you need to 

do for the animal(s) to be able to leave 

the country and go through Customs… 

You'll need a paper with the original 

stamp from the Kreisverwaltung (county 

offices) located in Heinsberg, Germany. You 

must appear in person with the animal(s) 

within 10 davs of departure. 

 

 The animal(s) will need to be chipped. 

 You must bring all veterinary records 

including the passport you receive 

from your veterinarian. 

 The cost for this service is €10. 

To find the Lebensmitteluberwachung-

samt at the Kreisverwaltung, go out the 

front gate of the base and turn left at sign 

for B-221. At the bottom of the ramp 

turn right towards Heinsberg. Stay on B-

221 until it ends in Heinsberg at a traffic 

light. Go straight through the light. You 

will be on Industriestrasse. Turn left on 

Siemenstrasse (about one block at traffic 

light.) Look for the huge brick building 

on the right; this is the 

"Kreisverwaltung". Turn right in front of 

building, and then again into the parking 

lot. 

The office is on the ground floor 

and easy to find. Go into the 

glass atrium at the front of the 

building. You can ask the per-

sonnel at the Information Desk 

for assistance or just pass the 

Information/Kasse desk and go 

through the door, then turn 

right and go to the end of the 

hall. Turn left and go to Rm. 

38E. 

The County Health Office will verify your 

animal's chip number and make sure it is 

up-to-date on its shots. The whole process 

takes about 10 minutes, and then they 

will give you the certificate. 

The country health office personnel pre-

fer appointments, but it is not necessary 

to have one to be able to go. However, you 

may want to call to check the hours as 

they vary from day to day. The telephone 

number is +49-2452-13-3901. 

 

HEALTH  

CERTIFICATE: 
Kreisverwaltung 

Valkenburger Str. 45 

Heinsberg 

+49-2452-13-3901 



Belgium, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, The Netherlands (and other EU 
countries other than Finland, Ireland, Sweden and the United Kingdom) 

1. Importation of non-commercial pet animal (dogs, cats, ferrets) into European 
Union (EU) countries requires the following: 

 

a.  A valid EU Pet Passport or a bilingual EU Form 998 (Veterinary Certifi-
cate) completed within 120 days of entering the EU.  The EU Form 998 
must be signed by an accredited veterinarian who certifies the pet’s identi-
fication and microchip number, vaccination status, and health status.   The 
EU Form 998 can be signed and stamped by a U.S. Army Veterinary Corps 
Officer;  or if signed by a civilian veterinarian  in the United States, it must 
also be endorsed by a US Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (USDA, APHIS) Veterinary Services Area Office 
veterinarian in order to be valid.  

 

b.  Electronic Identification System (transponder) or “Microchip” – pets 
must have been microchipped prior to their most current rabies vaccina-
tion.  The microchip used should comply with International Standards Or-
ganization or Annex A to ISO standard 11785 (134.2 kHz, 15 digits); other-
wise, the pet owner will have to bring their own microchip scanner. 

 

c.  Proof of current rabies vaccination – the microchip number must be 
recorded on the rabies vaccination certificate.  The certifying rabies vac-
cination or revaccination must be within the “valid through” date and giv-
en in accordance with the vaccine manufacturer’s recommendations (i.e., 
licensed three-year rabies vaccines are valid if the “valid through” date is 
annotated properly on all documents).  The rabies vaccination certificate 
should have the veterinarian’s original signature in a color other than 
black.  If the rabies vaccination is the “primary” rabies vaccination, at least 
21 days must elapse before the vaccination is considered “valid”.  A re-
vaccination must be considered “primary” if it is not given within the peri-
od of validity of the previous rabies vaccination.  

 

2. Airlines will usually also require a veterinary health certificate be issued by an 
accredited veterinarian within 10 days of the flight.  
 

3. Germany only:  Verify list of prohibited dangerous dogs for the particular loca-
tion by contacting the military veterinary treatment facility at your destination.  
 

4. Further information can be obtained at:  
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm   
 

5. Pet Travel Checklist for Europe   
 

Useful Link: Frankfurt Airport Animal Lounge/Veterinarian  

 

http://ervc.amedd.army.mil/AnimalMedicine/PCSEU.html
http://ervc.amedd.army.mil/AnimalMedicine/PCSEU.html
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm
http://ervc.amedd.army.mil/amPDFs/Europepettravelchecklists.pdf
http://www.frankfurt-airport.com/content/frankfurt_airport/en/misc/resource_not_found.html


Pet Checklist for PCSing to the UK from the 
United States or the European Union  

 

It is strongly recommended that you review the requirements listed below. 
Any deviation from these requirements could result in a mandatory six-
month quarantine period. Additional information can be found at: http://
www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-pets/pets/travel/ http://ec.europa.eu/food/
animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm.  
- Working ISO or ISO Compatible Microchip (or you may carry your own 
reader)  
 

- Rabies Vaccination – For vaccine to be valid, must be given after microchip 
implantation.  
 

- Passing FAVN Test  
 May not enter the UK until 6 months has passed from the date a passing 

sample was drawn  
 Ensure you have a copy of the satisfactory FAVN test  
 This requirement will be eliminated if exporting from certain countries 

starting in Jan 2012. Check Defra website (above) for more information  
 

- EU Health Certificate (EU Form 998) when traveling from non-EU countries
-  if not from a US Army Veterinarian then it must be signed by a USDA Vet-
erinarian. A copy of the certificate and more information on EU pet regula-
tions can be found at:  
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm  
 

 Treatment for ticks and tapeworms not less than 24hrs and not more 
than 48hrs before being checked in with an approved transport for jour-
ney to UK  

 

o This requirement may be eliminated if exporting from certain countries 

starting in Jan 2012. Check Defra website (above) for more information  
 

- Documentation  
 Pet Passport (PCSing from the EU only) – Ensure that a Veterinarian 

completes all necessary sections including vaccine history, FAVN, clinical 
exam, and tick/tapeworm treatment.  

 

- Pet is traveling an authorized route.  
 Quarantine may be necessary if your pet crosses into an unlisted coun-

try. The quarantine will be at the owner’s expense. An import license is 
required to enter quarantine.  

 

- Keep a copy of all documentation for your records  

http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife‐pets/pets/travel/%20http:/ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm.
http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife‐pets/pets/travel/%20http:/ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm.
http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife‐pets/pets/travel/%20http:/ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm.
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm


Pet Checklist for PCSing to EU countries (ex. 
Belgium, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portu-

gal and Spain) from the United States  

- Working ISO or ISO Compatible Microchip (or you may carry your own 
reader)  
 Microchip implantation must occur prior to rabies vaccination. Any ra-

bies vaccination that occurs prior to microchip implantation is not con-
sidered valid. If a microchip is being implanted for the first time, 21 days 
must have elapsed after rabies vaccination before the health certificate 
can be issued.  

 
- Rabies Vaccination – For vaccine to be valid, must be given after microchip 
implantation. The rabies must have been done at least 21 days prior to entry 
if it was the primary (first) vaccination. If the pet's booster vaccination was 
not done prior to the previous rabies expiration date then it is considered 
another primary vaccination and not a booster so 21 days must have passed.  

- Health Certificate – issued not more than 10 days prior to arrival  

- EU Health Certificate (EU Form 998) – if not from a US Army Veterinarian 
then it must be signed by a USDA Veterinarian. A copy of the countries cer-
tificate and more information on EU pet regulations can be found at:  
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm  
 
- Keep a copy of all documentation for your records  
 
- Ensure pet’s flight does not have a layover in a country with quarantine 
requirements (UK for example).  

 
- Kennel arrangements should be made prior to pet’s arrival if pet friendly 
lodging on post is not procured.  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htm


Pet Checklist for PCSing to Turkey  

- Working ISO or ISO Compatible Microchip  
 Not required for entry into Turkey but is an Incirlik AFB base 

requirement.  
 Microchip can be obtained at the Incirlik Veterinary Treat-

ment Facility  
 Microchip implantation should occur prior to rabies vaccina-

tion.  
 
- Rabies Vaccination  

- Health Certificate – issued not more than 10 days prior to arri-
val  

- Keep a copy of all documentation for your records  
 
- Ensure pet’s flight does not have a layover in a country with 
quarantine requirements (UK for example).  
 
- Kennel arrangements should be made prior to pet’s arrival if 
pet friendly lodging on post is not procured.  
 
- Veterinary care off base is very limited and there are no veteri-
nary specialists in the area. If your pet has chronic or complex 
health issues, we recommend not bringing them to Turkey. 
Please contact the Incirlik VTF for more information.  

- PCSing FROM Turkey can be difficult without advanced plan-
ning. With the exception of the United States, most countries 
require a FAVN (rabies antibodies) test for to import from Tur-
key. The FAVN test must be performed anywhere from 3-6 
months prior to arrival depending on the country’s import re-
quirements.  



Shipping Pets 

PETAIR—FLYPETS.com - Petair.de 

+49 (0) 69-69071915 

http://www.petair.de/index.php/en/us-militaer-e.html


Just added-Dog Trimmer-Schinveld 

Just added-Veterinarian Clinic-Sittard  



About Dogs! Dangerous Dogs!  
 

Due to several incidents in 1999, where dogs attacked children, a law has 

been passed, where importing, breeding and trading of certain kind of dogs, 

so called "Kampfhunde" (dangerous dogs), are forbidden in Germany.  The 

law for Northrhine-Westphalia lists 3 types of categories.   
 

These are: 
 

Category 1: 

- Pitbull Terriers 

- American Staffordshire Terriers 

- Staffordshire Bullterriers 

- Bullterriers 

- AND ALL MIXTURES OF THESE BREEDS 

 

  If you have a dog of this category and you want to bring it into Germany, 

you can do so, however, you need a "dangerous dog owner license" from 

the local City Administration, and you have to take a test to prove that you 

have knowledge about this breed, you can handle such a dog, you have to 

be at least 18 years old, etc.  These dogs always have to wear a muzzle 

when walked.  Even then the City Administration COULD deny such a   

license.   

 

So it is advisable, should you have a so called dangerous dog, to leave it in the 

US while you are stationed here in Germany. 

 

Category 2: 

  Dogs of certain breeds are considered "potentially dangerous dogs", 

and they are handled the same way as dogs of category 1.  However, 

breeding and trading are not forbidden:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AND ALL MIXTURES OF THESE BREEDS 

  These dogs of category 2 also have to be walked on a leash and with a muzzle.  This 

restriction may be lifted if the dog passes the so called “Wesenstest” (character test).  

You can find out from the local city administration where those test can be done at. 

 

 

 

- Alano - Mastiff 

- American Bulldog - Mastino Espanol 

- Bullmastiff - Mastino Napolitano 

- Dogo Argentino - Rottweiler 

- Fila Brasileiro - Tosa Inu  



Category 3 (40/20 category): 

 

  Dogs larger than 40 cm (approx. 15 inches) or weighing more than 20 kg 

(44 pounds) have to be registered with the local city administration.          

For the registration you are required to submit the following:  

 

 Liability Insurance for the dog (which is common in Germany) 

 Written proof that you know how to handle dogs of that size (German 

citizens can get it from a vet or from a dog school; you can write this 

statement yourself) 

 Background check (in your case, a letter of conduct from the Com-

mander would suffice).  

 Additionally, your dog has to have an ID microchip implanted.   

 

  These types of dogs can only be walked on a leash in residential areas. 

 

THIS LAW ONLY APPLIES IN NORTHRHINE-WESTPHALIA, 

where Kalkar and Düsseldorf are located.  OTHER GERMAN 
STATES MAY HAVE DIFFERENT LAWS. 
 

  Dogs smaller than 40 cm and weighing less than 20 kg (such as Dachs-

hund, West Highland Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers, etc.) don't have to be reg-

istered with the city administration; however, they have to be walked on a 

leash in residential areas as well.   

 

  All Germans are required to pay dog taxes (as strange as it may seem to 

you).  As Americans living in Germany you would be exempt from this law, 

unless, you have a European spouse. 

 

  Each airport freight terminal has holding pens and facilities for pets.  How-

ever, you must make arrangements to pick up the pet when it arrives.  The 

airfreight terminal pet agents must also see the health certificate before they 

will release a pet.  NOTE: If a health certificate is not with the pet, the pet 

can be placed in quarantine for 30 days by customs at your expense. 

 

 You need to ensure that your pet has an INTERNATIONAL microchip, as 

the national ones may not be read by the chip readers at the airport! 

 

 

http://www.zoll.de/EN/Private-individuals/Travel/Entering-Germany/

Restrictions/Dangerous-dogs/dangerous-dogs.html 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.zoll.de/EN/Private-individuals/Travel/Entering-Germany/Restrictions/Dangerous-dogs/dangerous-dogs.html
http://www.zoll.de/EN/Private-individuals/Travel/Entering-Germany/Restrictions/Dangerous-dogs/dangerous-dogs.html
http://www.zoll.de/EN/Private-individuals/Travel/Entering-Germany/Restrictions/Dangerous-dogs/dangerous-dogs.html


 
Please note that the Airman & Family Readiness 
Center does not endorse any of the mentioned  
facilities. This is only a guide provided for your 

use. It is advised that you contact each facility and 
discuss any questions or concerns you may have 

regarding their services. 

Updated in December 2014 by  
CARTMAN Expat Relocation Services  

 

Mon - Thurs 0800-1600  

Friday 0800-1400 

02451-63-3791 

Airman & Family  

Readiness Center 


